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Bardacke
•
exam1nes
Anaya veto
By Harrison Fletcher
Attomt}y General J>aul Bardacke
said Tuesday that he is investigating
the possible illegality of Gov. Toney
Anaya's line-item veto of tuition,
and the authority ofthe state Legislature to set tuition rates.
Anaya had vetoed the 16-percent
tuition increase included in the
state's general appropriation bill.
Questions have been raised that
Anaya had vetoed the entire language containing tuition, therefore
eliminating tuition all together.
Anaya has said the boards of regents have the authority to deter·
mine tuition levels, but recom.
mended retention of current levels.

When can we play ball

Bardacke agreed that individual
boards have been given the statutory
authority to set tuition levels, hut
said he is investigating several ques·
tions before. issuing an opinion on
the tuition level.

.

UNM student Robert Douglass is pelted by yesteTdays Tain in Johnson Gym's unfinished annex.

By Harrison Fletcher

The second phase of the Johnson Gym expansion remains in question
because of a lack of capital•otitlay appropriations provided by state government this year.
Capital-outlay projects which totaled about $800 million bad been drawn
up by both houses, but neither took final action on the packages when the
session ended last weekend.
VanDorn Hooker, University of New Mexico architect, said Tuesday the
lack of funding will "effectively set building projects back one full year'' and
will "probably push the completion of the Johnson Gym expansion to
1988."

The $S.7 million Phase II expansion of Johnson Gym will be the only
capital•outlay project at UNM affected by the lackoffunding, he said.
"The completion of the project wilh:ost about $5.7 million. The Board of
Educational Finance recommended $4 million; the governor recommended
$2 million; and we ended up getting nothing,,. he said.
Hooker said, however, thatthe curre.tt construction on the building ''will
be completed and operational with existing funds,'' but the planned remodeling of the existing gym will not be funded,
The planned remodeling of the gym includes the construction of a new
two-level gym floor. The ground floor would ~used for dancing and
weightlifting, and the upper Door would be used. for basketbaJI, he said.
The total cost of the expansion is about $12 .million, he said, half of which

rtW.1

"The first question is: .Did the
Legislature have the authority to set
a tuition ,level for ea~. unlv~~jty,::
'? • .: • If they did, the next question
will be whether the governor's veto
was paid for by the University. H()()ker said the first phase of the expansion of the 16-percent increase was legcost about $5.75 million.
al," he said,
','For the second phase, we basically asked the state to match that.'' he
said. ''We got about $4 million authorized by the state, which meant that the
Bardacke said there are several
University would still have to provide about $1.5 million to finish the project. cases in New Mexico that state that
.Hooker said the governor might call a special session, in which the the governor can't veto an appropLegislature could still decide to fund projects.
riation that is conditional. ''The maEven if the state had appropriated the rnoney to finish construction, H()()ker jor appropriation· for education was
said UNM would have funded more than 50percent of the project, "which is conditioned on the tuition level
not exactly fair.·~;
being increased to become effecHooker said. there is a possibility that UNM might fund the rest of the tive," he said.
project but said• "My own opinion is that they (the UNM administration)
would not,'' he said. "There are too many pressing needs, and the University
"But I feel that, unless otherwise
does not have those kinds of reserves,"
mandated by law, the regents have
Leon Griffin, chainnan of the Health, Physical Educational and Recrea- the authority to set tuition levels at
tion.Pepartment, said the future of the Johnson Gym expansion depends on .universities/' he said.
how the University "prioritizes" its capital-outlay projects. "If the Johnson
Bardacke said he will continue to
Gym construction is not on top, .it will pro~ably remain unfinished."
look into the legal ramifications of
He also said, '"They (the Legislature) cut all capital-outlay projects, so it's the tuition issue and will probably
not like they picked on us ••• We got caught up in a political bind again." have an opinion drafted in about a
If the project goes unfinished, Griffin said the Joss will affect "a lot of week.
people, beginning with students, f~ulty alld staff, but eventually spilling off
David Roybal, press. aide .to the
to those people in the community who use the gym."
Although a request was made for the expansion of University Stadium; it governor, said that Anaya acted on
advice which statutorily states that if
was riot incJu~ in the Jist of priority capital-outlay projects for UNM.
no law has been passed repealing the
existing law, it will continue.
Since Anaya vetoed the portion of
the general appropriation act which
sought to change the tuition level, it
the falsehoods from Washington
''reverts back to last year'.s levels, ..
persist.
he said.
"Meanwhile they (the Nicara·
guans) see their harbors mined, their
However. Roybal added, "Based
airspace violated by spy plane over·
on the advice the governor has been
nights, their petroleum Pfeserves
given, individual boards of regents
blasted by u.s.-made rockets in the
have been given the authority .to de·
hands of CfA.ttained Colltras, and
tettnine tuition levels."
their population .attacked by what
Jim. Wiegmann, University of
Mt. Reagan calls 'freedom fight•
New Mexico directotofbudget, said
ei'S/" he said,
Monday that the University would
Nason said rnost ofthe contras are
lose about $13 million if no tuition
remnants of former Nicaraguan dic·
level was established. I( tuition retator Somoza's ' i iniquitous"
mained at the same level, $1,8 mil~
national guard.
.
lion would be lost ill revenues, he
"It's interesting to note that Eden
said.
Pastora refuses to have anything to
d6 with those contras becau~ he
Wiegmann also said, "We have
knows them for what they ate~., he
to have a tuition increase to offset the
said.
lost appropriations.jj
.Pastoraj also known as Cornman·
UNM Regent President . Jerry
dante Zero, originally fought with
Apodaca said Monday that although
the Sandinistas to oust Somota, but
he had not discussed tuition levels
he left the tevolution -because of
with University President Tom Faret, the board. would probably call a
'
coJJtlnued on JJ8111 5
Dr.
NafOn
meeting to discuss the issue soon.
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Panel criticizes Central American polici.es
by David Morton

A panel of University of New
Mexico professors discussed their
views on current events in Central
America,. and voiced criticisms of
United States foreign policy in that
region.
"Unfortunately our track reeord
in Central America has been one, I

fear, of rather flagrant disregard for
the sovereignty and tenitoriat inter·
grity of independent republics, and
oftheir right to self detennination,.,
said Dr. Marshall Nason, rnodern
and Classical languages professor.
Nason noted that Nicaragua was
invaded by t7.S. troops in 1894,
1896,1898, 1899, occupiedbyU.S.
matines from 1912 to .1925., and
again from 1927 to 1933, when
President Calvin Coolidge dispatch•
ed 5000 troops to secure u.s. in·
vestments in the area.
The more recent U.S. aggression
and hostility toward Nicaragua
stems from the alleged flow ohtrns
front the Sandinistas to the rebel
forces in El Salvadort Nason said.
•• A charge that the Stale Department
has been completely unable to. sub·
stantiate despite all of our ground
reconnaissance that the contras
could have affectuated, and all of the
high tech aerial surveillant~ of
which we ~capable. Nevenheless,
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Wire Reporl

By UP!

WASHINGTON - The Senate
gave President Reagan a major victory Tuesday, buying his argument
the MX missile is essential to the
Geneva arms talks and voting 55-45
to build more of the 10-warhcad
weapons this year.
Reagan went to Capitol Hill before the vote to lobby wavering Republicans to back the 12-year-old
missile program. He said the United
States must present a united front to
t~e Soviets ~n a~s control negotia- '
tlons and sa1d failure to vote fo~ the
MX would be seen by the Kremlm as
"a collapse of our resolve."
The vote was on a resolution to
fn;e ~1.5. billion to build 21 of the
m1sslles m fiscal 1985. Before the
missile can be built! itmustclearone
more Senate vote, hkely Wednesday
afternoon, and two similar House
votes- one to authorize the money

r

.

I
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and one to release it to the Pentagon.
Ten Democrats joined 45 Republicans supporting the missile, while
eight Republicans joined 37 Demo.
cratis in voting against.
Missile oppone11ts argued right to
the end, with Gary Hart, D-Colo.
insisting the missle "in its present
basing mode leaves this country less
secure,"
Setting the new MX in aging
Minuteman-3 silos he argued
''will escalate the pos~ibility of nuc:
le~. w:rr'' because ''in a period of
cns1s It becomes a stick of dynamite."
·
Afterwards, Hart attributed the
loss of MX opponents to Reagan's
lobbying and. the start of arms talks
''The vote today woul.d have gon~
the other way were it not for the talks.
.in Geneva," he said.
·
.sounding a new battle cry, Hart
sa1dMX foes will try tocutdownthe
administration's fiscal 1986 budget
request for $4 billion for 48 more
missiles.
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz.,
Armed Services Commitee chairman, termed the outcome "a vote to
show people all over the world that
we have confidence in whatever our
commanding officer wants to do.
Without the Geneva conference
going on, I have some doubts it
would have passed."
Senate Democratic leader Robert
Byrd backed Reagan on the vote, but
later told reporters he considered the
'Jdministration's rhetoric "overly
hyped."

SIGN UP NOW!

Sign up information and event details are now available at:
Leisure Service, Johnson Gym, RoQm 230
277-4347
Sign-ups for Co-Ree Volleyball will
take place:
DATE: March 20, 1985
·
PLACE: Johnson Gym, Room 134

t .,

TIME: 4:15p.m.
Corne Out And E11joy The Funl/1
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JOIN 11fE FUN

EVERYONE CAN PLAY

Read the information above and
All students, staff and faculty are
sign Up with your Intramural/Rec- eligible to compete. Winners
reational Sport Department
receive awards courtesy of the Ford
today!
Division of Ford Motor Company.

FORD MUSTANG
Mustang•.• the spirit that moves you! Choose your fun
in 2-door, 3-door or convertible. Compare LX for
equipment and price with any car in its class, you'll be
pleasantly surprised. Test drive a Mustang GT. Or, the
~ord SVC? with 2.3L turbocharged, intercooled 4-cylmde! engme, 5-speed manual transmission, adjustable
Kom® shock absorbers, and more.

FORD BRONCO ll

u.s.

Here's a rugged and versatile vehicle that's as at home
in thebackwoods as it is in town. A standard 2 8L V-6
provides the power through a 5-speed manual. trans•
miss~on, Twin•Traction Beam independent front suspension smoo.ths out the road, Power steering and
power~ront d1sc/rear drum brakes ease handling. #~''• ·.
. Test dnve one today.
· .
• II(' ~':.

l~,,u..1A, iff/I
s~ar~ wi~lt liard"

OFFICIAL CAR AND TRUCK
VOLLEYBALL ASSOCIATION AND •
.
.
NATIONAL TEAM TRAINING<CENI'ERS .

..
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~CALLEN, Texas-Acompact
dev1cc that can sense the heartbeats
and breathing of people hiding under
truck cargos could be. a "major
breakthrough" in the war to choke
off the flow of illegal aliens, an immigration official says.
Silvestre Reyes, Border Patrol
chief in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, said a California finn tested
three of the 8-by-1 0-by-6 inch devices during the week of Feb. 25 and
found they had "a success- rate of
better than 90 percent. ''
"That's one of.our biggest problems - the smuggling of illegal
aliens in trucks," Reyes said.
The testing crew concealed people inside some of the 250 trucks
which were scanned by the devices,
Reyes said, and the sensors advised
agents with lights • 'proceed, caution
or search ....
Before now, Border Patrol agents
often have had to wave 18-wheelers
laden with vegetables and other
goods through checkpoints because
there have not been enough person•
nel to unload the lltlcks to search for
aliens who might be hiding underneath or in front of the cargo, Reyes
said.
"It looks like it certainly has
potential," he said. "We were encouraged by the results.' •
Reyes said after testing the instruments in the field, Lawrence Laboratories returned to California to
compile their data to determine
whether the devices can be used on
tractor-truck rigs at checkpoints
along the 1,933-mile border from
Brownsville, Texas, to San Diego,
Calif.
"This one they tested was set up
to detect noises, which included
heartbeat and the respiratory system," he said. "They're placed
against the vehicle, but I'm not quite
sure how they work.
"We're encouraged by the de·
ve1opmcnt and we're hoping to get
something out (in the field), hope·
fully, within six months. They have
to do their project analysis and make
sure it'll hold up in court. It could be
· a major breakthrough."

! MARKETING I
I
EXPERTS
i
!I ~~~~~'J:n~~'6i~c~;;r~
NEEDED
!
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~ vice, petroleum operations 11nd computl.!r· systems. Strrrting
~ salary $20,000 up to $31,000 in four yerrrs. lindc1· 29 years old.
~ One year resident training in Rhode Islam] .nncl Georgirr.
~ M.nsters Degree offered. For more information call 1-800~
~ 354-9627 or stop by and see a Navy repi·esuntitive on March 20
~ during career day.
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In Almeria. Spain or Guadalajara, Mexico, during the
1985 UNM summer session.
Classes on location include Anthropology, Spanish
language, literature, and culture.

John Samora

The Royal Ballet of Flanders' prima balleritJa, Galina Panova, at rehearsal in Popejoy on

Some scholarship stipends are still available. Inquire immediately at the Office of International
Programs and Services, 1717 Roma NE, or call2771901.

F;;;,;r Soviet dance stars ~~~;c;c;c::;oj~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
prefer Western footlights
94 ROCK 6 SILVER SCREEN VIDEO
By David Morton
Ballerina Galina Panova describes her life as lucky. Many
would agree. The artist acheived
stardom as a dancer in the Soviet
Union at an early age, but moreover,
she leaped the political barriers dividing her native East from her
adopted West for another crack at
the big time.
''I had a happy life in Russia, 1
W<\S a star in Russia, I had a gold
medal (for dancing)," she said.
But Panova had yet to meet Val·
cry Panov, the man whom she would
marry and risk everything to immi·
grate to the West.
"It just happened," Galina said.
"We fell in love and he asked me to
marry him. I didn't know he was
Jewish, and I didn't know he was
going to leave."
Since 1963, Valery Panov had
been perfonrting for the renowned
Kirov 1'heatre in Leningrad where
he became one of its most celebrated
stars .. In 1970, he met and then married Gal ina, who had been invited to
join the Kirov after she had won the
gold medal atan international dan~e
competition in Bulgaria. TI1at same
year, the Soviet government designated Valery as best male dancer of
the year for his interpretation of
Hamlet. But, because of his Jewish
descent, the government distrusted
him, and Valery WaS - with one
exception in 1959- never permitted to leave the Soviet Union.
Although never short of work as a

Swallows flutter
. to Capistrano·
· : . one more time

j.

SAN JUAN CAl>ISTRANO,
Cati.f. (UPI).. The legendary.swal·
· lows of Captsttano fluttered m the
'1!.·.! adobe mission ar.ches a.t the fabled
1! time Tuesday to usher in Southern
~ California's rite of spring.
'') The sun-splashed skies did not
·~darken with the 8:47a.m. PST arriva! of the celebrated birds, outnum·
j bered J_Q-to•l by tourists, h~t for
1three mmutes afterward the miSSion
'
j .bells acknowledged the moment ..
i The birds have returned to Capns•
• lrano each St. Joseph's !Jay for millenia on their nnnual migration from
· their winter quarters in Goya,
Argentina. Their flight fr<lm San
Juan Capistrano's sister city takes
i about six weeks.

i

!

1
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dancer, Valery Panov felt that government directives prevented his
artistic development, so in 1972 he
requested an exit visa for himself
and Galina.
"It's a wonderful life in Russia
for many people because you have
few perfomances, and you. have a lot
of time for your family,'' S:j.i.s!J:l\\lina Panova. "But we decided. we
didn't want to stay, we decided to
change."
The request was not well received
and two years of harassment followed. Dancing and training were
prohibited and Valery Panov W<!S
finally imprisioned.
· Valery and Galina began an 18day hl,lnger strike in protest. Coupled with other pressures from the
West, former British Prime Minister
Harold Wilson intervened on their
behalf, and the. Panovs were finally
allowed to leave Russia for Israel in
1974.
"We never worked in secret
places, our families never Worked in
secret places," said Galina Panova,
"We had nothing to do with political
places, nor did our families, so we
knew we had a right to leave."
The Panovs be.came Israeli
citizens, and from there, they made
theirdebutintheWestin 197Switha
perfomanee of Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker. Soon the Panovs appeared
as guests all over the world.
They have perfonned in Albuquerque three times during the past
ll years. In 1984, Valery became
the artistic director of the Royal Ballet of Flanders in Antwerp, Bel•
gium, and Galina became it's prima
ballerina.
"But we keep our house in Jeru·
salem because it was the first place
we went, and we always look fot•
ward to going back,'' Galina said.
Asked if she would ever like to
return the Soviet Union, Galina re·
plied, "Why? How can you l®k
back? If you decide to leave some·
thing once, and you think that's
what you want to do, you can't go
back.
'• We were born to see
places. , . to be on stage ... this is
our world and our pleasure," she
said.
"Not everybody cart leave, I
think that's just a personal feeling,"
she added, "You can't look back
and say, 'oh, it's nostalgic.' Just
think once, then leave. It's absolutely craty to talk afterwards. We are
lucky that we left. .1 would still do the
same thing today." '
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MUSIC
ADULT
CULT
HORROR
ADVENTURE
ClASSICS

·c.

ALL MOVIES $1.94
3519 Gibson SE

1000 Movies To Chose From

24HR
RENTAL

266-5724

,,
••

·BDPP.&LO !B.&DIBS
Wilderness Supply

SHIRT SALE
• Wild Animals
• Mimbres Indian Designs
• Outdoor Company Logos
BRIGHT COLORS,
BRILLIANT SCREEN PRINTS

BUY2

GET l FREE!!
3409 CENTRAL NE, 1 Y2 BLOCKS WEST OF CARLISLE 266-2876
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Sensor device
seeks illega/s

Ford is proud to sponsor the Ford
Volleyball Clas~ic. A very special
intramural volleyball tournament
for your college intramural
program.
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Senate votes approval
for more MX missiles
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Forum

Faculty Senate backs permanent planning group
By Merrillee A. Dolan

... commentarg

I

l

Final days of 1,000-Year U

'I

I

GeT' II{,..

Jn an unprecedented move to involve the faculty in major d.ecisions
affecting. th~;~ University of New
M~;~xico, the UNM Faculty Senate
Tuesday adopted a report to establish a permanent University planning group and planning center.
The planning group would report
directly to the University president
and would coordinate all formal
planning activities of the University.
It would include contingency plans

005WORP,

11Ti1Rf-11fri/IN.1

I

l!nd would take into account the Uni-·
versity 's local, statewide, regional,
national and international environment in formulating long-range
plans. ·
The Faculty Senate's LongRange Planning Committee report
says that in all matters relating to
programmatic planning and budget·
ing, academic programs and
. units iU'e of prime importacademic
ance and should be given first priority in allocating resources.
"This effort," said Robert Len-

*******************'**

I'

ThP. ThQUsand Year University
lies in ruins, and Les Houston's
First Legislative Guards Army is
within blocks of Scholes Hall.
The top leadership of the Uni·
.
by
versity is gathered in the Farer·
bunker, deep beneath the shat·
Rick Berthold
tered hulk of the once proud
lldministratlve complex. The Farer is reminiscing with his information minister, Joel Goebbels, while Anne Braun and the
ever present McAllister Bormann listen in.
"Remember the days of struggle, when we had to go begging
funds for the movement from the business leaders and industrialists?
But they all saw the light and supported us, all but the Krupps, Henry
and Colleen, and they paid in the end. And waiting around for thi'lt
idiot Bud Hindenburg to pass on so that I could assume full power."
The Farer slaps his knee and laughs. "Remember the night of the Kiva
fire? It was just the excuse we needed to shut down the Faculty
Senate. Not that it was necessary. Those poor fools had already given
up ail their power.''
. ..
.

i

"VIEW FROM

Doonesbury

Panel--------

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

THE BOTTOM''

:
I

I. .. I CAiiT 1J£N 1/(y
.faM 1D
I/N011£R

One of my ~tudents, Brend<m Kelly, has reported to me that on a
map of the University bomb shelters the one beneath Scholes Hall is
indicated to be for the use of the building residents only. This means
that there is, in effect, a special shelter for the top administrators,
which immediately reminded me of the Fuhrerbunker beneath the
Reich Chancellery in Berlin 11nd suggested a ~cene in the not too
distant future.

k

---------.

BLOOM COUNTY
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sa;~G~~bo~e~~~m fled to Florida, but they won't escape us there,"

continued from page 1

. _ ..
.._

political differences with Sandinista
leaders, Currently, he leads another
group of counter-revolutionaries
against the Sandinista government.
"Nicaragua remains a nation
without death squads., without even
l! death penalty, and its human rights
record is certainly far superior, as
international agencies Will testify, to
many of the U.S .-backed regimes,"
he said,
Dr. Malcom Gordon, reported his
observations of public health programs in Nicaragua, which he visited
last year.
''What I saw was indeed remarkable,'' he said. "Especially when
compared to conditions that existed
· under Somoza."
· ·
The Sandinista government's
public health programs had substantially reduced, among other health
problems, the infant mortality rate in
Nicaragua, Gordon said. UNICEF
has estimated· that under the Somoza
regime, infant mortality ranged
from 120-150 deaths per 1000 live
births. ''By 1983, infant mortality
had reduced by a third,'' he added.
The Nicaraguans began building
hospitals and health centers throughout the country after the revolution.
Those facilities and their staff have
now become targets of the contras,
he said. "Why would tl!e contras
violate the medical neutrality provisions established by the Geneva
Convention. - particularly now,
when Congress is getting ready to
respond to President Reagan's request that direct aid to the contras be
resumed?" he asked,
Dr. Nelson Valdes, sociology
professor, argued that United States
foriegn policy .in El Salvador is "illconceived,'' "mistaken" and "tragic" because the Reagan Adminis-

tellers

Basis of argument ironic, distort.ed

Mari-Luci Himmler, University minister in charge of academic
security, enters the room. "Good news, mein Farer. The final solution Editor:
ofthe education question is at hand. Gauleiter Colton reports that our
Resource Centers are close to completing the liquidation of literacy in
1 must say that 1find it rather
the University.''
ironic that Mr. Karni chose- of
The Farer smiles, butbefore he can speak. the University architect, all reasons_ a U.N. decision to
VanDorn Speer runs in with blueprints in his hand. "Plans for the new justify the suffering imposed on
Yale Park and duck pond parking structures, mein Farer."
the Palestinian people. Even if
Bormann interru10ts him. "There are more important issues, mein we ignore the unjustifiability of
Farer•. I need y_our authorization to ta~e disciplinar,: action against 1hat decision, since it was .made
Gaulerter Garcra. He refuses to permrt the separatron of Arts and by foreign nations regarding a
Sciences into two districts as ordered by your Farercommand." .
sovereign country without any
The Farer flies into a rage. "That humani~t sw.inel Can't,Pe§!le t,b~r &!bllftlultaliofl;with the •-'natives"
the Sci~nce~need to be free to ~ttractthe Mrracle Gran~sthatwrll sa'!e of that country, even if we
the Unrversrty from our enemres7 Take whatever actron you see frt. choose to ignore that· it remains
C~ncel his sabbatical! This ~u'!'an,i,ties trash cannot be allowed to ironic that he based his argudtvert ~s fr~m our sa~ red mrssron.
"
•.
, menton the decision of an orgaWavrng hts arms wildly, the Farer stands. Enemr.es everywhere, nizationwhose integrityhasconheshouts. "Traitors all aroupd mel Which ofyo~will bet~a.y me next? stantly been questioned by
.How many of you must I drspose of, as I drd With the trartor Swede Israel and whose decisions have
Goring?"
.
.
.
.
been ~ejected time after time by
Suddenly the Farer is quie~.• He take~ the. hand of Anne B!aun and that country! 1 also find it very
speaks softly to the group. T~e l:Jnrversrty has P!Oved Itself u~- peculiar that Mr. Karni should
WQrthy of me. I shall not survrve rt. We have dec1ded to commit mention Arab collaboration with
• .,
.
.
. . .. .
Nazis in the context of his argusuicide together."
A chorus of protest Is rarsed rn reply, butthe mt~ds ofth!'se rn the ment. Are we to infer from that
bunker are already turned to escape. Most have httle chorce but !O that every Arab isa Nazi and anti·
make a dash through the rub~le ?f the campus and hope !o av01d Jewish? And if such inferences
capture an.d to~ure by the Legrslatrve Gu~rds, known fortherr hatred can be made, are we to underof the UniverSity. But the crafty McAihster Bormann has a well- stand fro.m the Israeli collaboradeveloped plan ,that will enable ~im to reach. a nearby Mormon lion with South Africa that every
Israeli is a racist and against the
church, whrch wrU then smuggle hrm to safety Ill Utah.
Only one man present'!"ll remain loya,l to his Farer.to the e~d, t~? Black people?
·
faithful Joel Goebbels. Hrs resonant vorce cracks wrth emotton. I
shall die with you, mein Farer!"
The way in-which Mr. Karni
The Farer shakes his hand and gives him the copies of his Final attempts to distort the dimenMemo. He and Anne Braun then walk into the adjoining room and sions of the problem is indeed
remarkable. The Palestinian peo•
close the door. A shot rings out.
·
Above, amid the ruins, the Legislators survey the wasteland they pie can no more be talked about
as just_ "Arabs" than the Salvah~ve created of the University.

dorans or Nicaraguan~ can be
talked about as just "Latins."
And to use such vocabulary is
pure ignorance and distortion. In
the essence of any dialogue concerning the Palestinian issue
should be the fact that we consider ourselves a separ11te na·
tion, and our problem to be related to our nationhood.
'

d

1•

Finally, it is Sad that instead of
an open-minded dialogue, Mr.
Bouhamdan's call for justice and
fairness regarding the Middle
East problems was only able to
evoke such a pathetic response,
full of anti-Palestinian sentiment,
such as Mr. Karni's.
Yasmine Buraik
.

'-"

·.··,
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Rehash of past harmful
Editor:
A harmful movement has gripped the United States during the
1980's; we are moving backwards. Today's clothing and hair styles,
many of which have been exhumed from decades past, are some of
the more visible examples ofthis reversal. NeoClassicist architecture
has evolved as well and art deco is resurfacing across the n11tion.
SuddenlY it is acceptable to rehash the past, flaunt it as being new,
and forget about progress. What is surprising is that art students, a
potentially progressive group in society, are in many cases perpetual·
ing this revival of the past by producing work that reeks of nostalgia.
This is particularly true of many photography students. The result is
that much of the art being created on campuses today is dangerous
because it has little direction and little future.
The past is an invaluable learning tool but we need to recognize it
as that; a tool. As a tool it can help us create art that is advanced and
different from art of previous time periods. Today we need art that
indicated the artist's awareness of our place in time and art that has
poter.tial for future growth. The possibilities for progressive directions are unlimited, but one thing is certain; we must first turn away
from the past and turn towards the future.

tration views the situation. as an
East· West conflict.
As a result, Valdes contends, the
actual politi~al, social, and economic conditions in El Salvador are of
no consequence to the Reagan administration. "That conception does
not allow the U.S., or at least those
who make policy, to really address
the issue in terms ofthe specifics and
the particulars,'' he said.
Concerning Guatemala, Dr.
Angela Dellisante read a letter that
.she received from the Guatemalan
Human Rights Commission dated
Feb. 7, 1985.
The letter said Guatemalan
peasants reported Jan. 21, 1985, that
!lppmximately 500 soldiers occupied a Guatemalan village and
hanged 10 inhabitants. The soldiers
then cut out the Victim's eyes and
tounges, cut off their testicles, covered the bodies with gasoline and
set them afire.
The army did the same to thirty
other peasants on Jan. 23, 1985, and
arested others, whose bodies were
found six days later near a local
slaughter house, the letter said.
"Today, in Guatemala, there .are
38,000 disappeared persons,'' said
Dellisante. "These are the results of
the wonderful policy of internal
security put into place after the
second World War... People were
trained to torture, and I would venture to ask you trained by whom. It's
time that we stopped to really think
about this."
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GRAND OPENING

PERMS ONLY $16.95

REG. $23.95

and

PRECISION CUTS ONlY $6.95

(lncludesshampoo, cut and blow dry)
1419 Central NE (lust. 2 Biles West of UNM) 247-8224
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Faculty Senate DICJllbcr Seymour
A.lpert.said, ''If President Tom Fan:r
isn't here in five years, this is still
needed." He said the Faculty Senate
didn't have a reputation for being a
decisive group. "This would be an
opportunity to take positive action
on long-range planning,' 1 be said.

LoKJ)IJK.5EM£$t£JL
74 ,~,r

• live in London
• tale .courses for UNM credit
• enjoy related cultund events
and field trips
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INFORMATION
AND REGISTRATION MEETING

ill

• Wednesday, March 20
• 11:00 am and 1:00 pm
• room 231 B-C SUB
• slide presentation
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FULL CREDI.T sponsored by UNM COLLEGE ofARTS <& SCIENCES
ARRANGED by the AMERICAN INSTITUTE for FOREIGN STUDY
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Sleff Photographer .......... , Joo Mitchell
Capy Editor................. Jool MtCrllllo

The report recommended that the
University esta.bJish a center with an
office in Scholes Hall that would
depict visual displays of such items
as academic programs, Lcnberg sa it!
this could include video displays,
churls and graphs and other graphics
that anyone With an interest in UNM
progrnms .could view.

A PORT,.u ......,
STEREO?

pol ocodomlc yoor. Socond cion-· pold ot Albllquorquo, Now Mexico 87131,
Thooplnioruo ooprouod on tho oditotlol pogu oltht NowMoKioo.Dol/yLobooto thosooltho
author oololy. Unolgnod opinion lothot of tho adltor ond refloc:talho il<litorlol policy oltho popor,
but don not notHUrlly ropreoont tho vlowt of tho mombtno of tho Dotty Lobo otoff,

StaffPhotogtlphet•• , ••••••• John Samora

The amendment failed to pass.
The report, as adopted, says that
regular menlbcr&hip of the University planning group would be
appointed by the president. They
would. include representatives from
administration and the faculty, all
subje~t,to confirmation by the Facul·
ty Senate, Other members, for example, people from the community,
would not be subject to Faculty Sen-

ate confim1ation.

.YOU OW

Univaflity\llllt, wetk1ydurlng doted 1_nd ffn8lt Wttb 8ndwully during lhatumme; IIMfon,
by tho Boord of Srudont PubllcoUono altho Unlvohity ofN...,Mo•ico. Subitrlptlon rotolo $15

Asooe. Manlglng ~dltor ....... Jo Sthllllnlf
AUoe. Mtnaglng- Editor ••••••• Peula Wett
Newt £dltot ....... ~ .......... ,, .... .-Jeff \\'ell*
Pholagrophy Editor ........ Stoll CaraNay

Nesbett said he opposed such an
''I feel it is absolutely
essential that the faculty get involved and have utr011g voice,'' be
said. "We could deliver a strong
message to the president if one.ofhis
nominations were un!lcccptable."
amend~ent.

•

Tho NiWM6xlctJ /Jolly Lobo lo publlohod Mandl\' through Frldi)IIIII!VreQuforWHkoltho

Ediror ........ ~ .............. C.mlir·e Cordov•
Man~glng Edifor ·~· ................ Jlm_wrasen

berg, chairperson of tbe Faculty
Senate Long-Range Planning Committee, "impli~s prioritization." He
· said, "We ought to consider plans
on the possibility that there will be
·M resources,"
·
''There is no greater need for
planning than when there is alack of
resourc¢s,'' said Robert Nesbitt, the
. , .
committee s VIce chaill'_erson.
Garrett Flickinger, professor of
Jaw, said he supported the report except for wording that would allow
the Faculty Senate to confirm
appointments of administrators once
the president had made ·the appointments. He moved to amend the report to ~eletc the wording.
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volunteers are
people pretty much like you. People with commitment and skills who
have assessed their lives and decided
they want to be of service to others
in a troubled world.
The problems our volunteers
deal with overseas aren't new. Such
.as the cycle of poverty that traps one
generation after another because
they're too busy holding on to get
ahead. The debilitating effects of
malnutrition, disease; and inadequate shelter. Education and skills
that are lacking, and the means to
get.them too.
Your college training qualifies
you to handle more of these problems than you might think. Such as
teaching nutrition and health prac·
tices; designing and building bridges
and irrigation systems; working on
reforestation and fisheries pto-

grams; int:rociuc:ing
tural technique·s; advising small
businesses and establishing cooperatives; orteaching. math and science
at the secondary level.
The number of jobs to do .is
nearly as great as the number of volupteers who have served since 1961 ~
Nearly 9(),000.. More volunteers are
being chosen now for two-year
assignments beginning in the next
3·12 months in Africa, Asia, Latin
America, and the Pacific.
Out representatives will be
pleased to discuss the opportunities
with you.

The Toughest
Job You'D
Ever Love

Peace Corps Reps. at UNM March 20 &. 21
Information Booth Lobby of the SUB
Free Film Seminar

Wednesday, March Z() at 7pm, Latin American Institute 80 I Yale NE.

Interviews
Career Planning and Placement office. You must bring completed application.

For Information and Application Call Peace Corps In
Albuquerque at 277-1961
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New Mexico buries self;
Lobo season qsual,
terminated
Analysis by Jim Wiesen
it was the rollefl;oasterLobos

FrancoP-hone p1.Qgram set
with valid UNM 10
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French play explores frictions
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MembBrs of the UNM theater department
get lucky in Les Belles Soeurs.

Les Belles Soews, by Michel Tremblay, considered
one of Quebec's top playwrights, will be performed at 8
p.m., today through Saturday, and again March 29 and
3(1 in the Experimental Theater, located in the lower
level of the Fine Arts Center.
Les Belles Soeurs, which means ''the sisters-inJaw," will be performed in English by members. of the
UNM Theater Arts Department, It is the story of a
sweepstakes winner and her friends who meet to paste in
lite winner's trading stamps~ all one million ofthem.
During the course of the play, the conflicts between
French speaking Quebec residents and the predominantly English culture of Canada are explored.
·
Ron Belanger-Guillemette, who translated the play
from working-class Quebec French into English, is
co-directing with Linda Piper. Both are graduate students .in the Theater Arts Department,
tf'Tickets are $3 for students, faculty, staff and senior
citizens, and $5 for the public. Contact the Fine Arts
boX office, 277-4402, for reservations and further informaiion.
The play is being shown in conjunction with a meeting of the Southern Council on Francophone Studies at
UNM Thursday through Sunday, The council focuses
on the literature, politics and history of countric~ (and
states or provinces) in which French is the primary
language and culture,
Other Francophone events scheduled are:
al'he film, Je Chante pour .. , Gilles Vigneault,
will be shown at 8 p.m. Thursday in Ortega Hall, Room
153. Admission is free.
uFracois Leveillee, a Quebec troubadour, will perform at 4 p.m. Friday in the Fine Arts Center, Room
B-117. Admission is also free.
ULo Jai (the jaybird), a group of musicians from
Limousin in southwest France, will perform at 5 p.m.
Saturday in the UNM Kiva. Tickets are $2.50 for undergraduates, $2 for graduates and $5 for the public.

Brassy commissions featured

Faculty quintet plays tonight
· -~~=~----'ftle"Ne\\'"M!MtO"J)'i'a'S'S"Quilttet,
five members of the UNM music
faculty whose collective specialty is
the brass instrument, will perforin at
8: 15 tonight in Keller Halt
The concert is part of the Keller
Hall Series, now in its 13th season,
which features ensemble and solo
performances by Department of
Music faculty artists.
The quintet's concert will include
two recently commissioned works:
"Brass Menagerie'' byJohn
Cheetham, and "Parody V" by
Stanley Arnold Friedman.
Cheetham is a UNM graduate
teaching composition at the University of Missouri, His conserva·
tively styled "Brass Meanagerie" is
a major Work in five movements.
Cheetham's second commission for
the ensemble, like his first, is sculpted from melodic and rhythmic
changes,
.
F'n~dman, a composer and professional trumpet player in Los
Angeles, is a graduate of the Eastmart School of Music. "Parody V"
was written while he was principal
trumpet in the Hong Kong Philharmonic. The piece is a set of variations (or parody) on an old Chinese
folk song, which takes advantage of
the many cololful possibilities of the

.~

OPEN WIDE
AND SMILE!
When you're taking good care of your teeth, it'S c:asy to
keep them healthy. And when you're healthy, itii easy to smile.
With Hy-Dcnt's new dental hygiene program, you can
take better care of your smile. Our experienced dental hygienists
will clean your teeth on a regular basis to remove the plaque that
causes disease. We'll teach you how to keep them clean through
correct brushing and flossing. And if you need a dental exam and
don't have a family dentist, our staff dentists Will be glad to
help you. . .
At Hy·Dent, we make it easy to take care ofyout teeth.
We're open evenings and weekends, too. So call us for an
appointment. And smile.

PREVENTIV!: DENTAL HYGIENE
7520 MONTUOM!:'RY BLVD NJ:'.J SUitE b3 .
ALBUOUEROUE, NEW MEXICO 87109/50S·B8Hll22
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Gridders begin
spring practice
The University of New Me~tico
football team will work on a more
open "run-and-shoot type of
offense," among other things as
springpractice gets under way today
at the south practice field at 3:30
p.m.
The defensive ends coach, Jimmy
Norrell, said the Lobos new offensive look would still, however,
allow for the option play, UNM will
welcome eight new junior-college
transfer players to spring practice,
which will run for approximately
3'h weeks, Norrell said.
The annual spring intrasquad
game is tentatively scheduled for
around April 12, Norrell said.

II

who came to play, and the roller"
coaster was nearing i!s bottom.
New Mexico dug the grave early
in the contest, While playing good
defense, the Lobos made fundamental mistakes !lffensively good assists off the han\is, bad pas.
ses over the head, and no bo~tingout
on rebounds.
Jn the meantime, Fresno State,
led by 6-8 center Scott Barnes, hit 57c
percent from the field and pulled
away from the off-key UNM team,
34-23 .at the half.
Yet at the beginning of the second
half, Fresno State, perhaps dulled by
the Lobo funeral procession,
mimicked New Mexico's lethargic
first half effort, allowing UNM to
creep back within four (lOints, 3632.
That slim margin was enough to
wake the bored Bulldogs frQm their
stupor. FSU outscored UNM in their
ne~tt outburst 17-8, regaining their
biggest lead of the game, 13 points,
before the Lobos could mount yet
another abortive run at the Bulldogs,
New Mexico basketball Coach
Gary Colson said during a postgame radio show, •'They were
trying to give it to us .•. but we
couldn't capitalize,''
For New Mexico, Johnny Brown
and Kelvin Scarborough each
finished the game With 12 points.
George Scott added nine points, and
Winters and Lawson had eight
points apiece.
With lite season-ending loss, the
question stirred by media throughout the country is whether Colson
will go job hunting, He bas been
mentioned as one of the prime candidates for the head coaching position
at the University of Washington.

Scott Caraway

A tarp covers the pitchers mound at a very empty Lobo Field, where Tuesday's double-header
was rained out.
·

Baseballers ·find home less friendly
.

By Jay .Raborn
While the University of New
Mexico baseball team waited yesterday for the rains to clear, it reflected
on what it's like to be on the other
end.
Accustomed to overwhelming
opponents with its impressive hitting and pitching, including six wins
in a recent seven-game California
road swing, the Lobos bad a taste of
their own medicine at Lobo Field
Monday, falling to Utah, 11-2.
Ute starter Mike Mulacahy used a
repertoire of pitches in holding the
Lobos to six hits and two earned runs
in going the distance.
Mulacahy stymied the Lobo battcrs with his sharply breaking curve-

ball striking out eight victims, all
' down swmgu1g.
.
going
"I was really pleased with my
pitching today," Mulacahy said.
"My curveball was working really
well. I had it breaking shatply into
the ground, and they were chasing
after it all day long."
Mulacahy's favorite victim was
Lobo designated hitter Brett Davis,
who went down swinging his first
three times at the plate before pop·
ping out to left. Lobo catcher Greg
Hall, batting over .400, chased
Mulacahy's curve all over the plate,
going 0 for 3,. with two strikeouts.
In fact, only rightficlder Brian
Hubbard, who went3 for3, had any
measurable success against Mulacahy, who also credited ~is infield

for the victory. "They backed me up
with their strong play," he said.
"Mike (Dandos) made some great
· plays at shortstop. I couldn't have
done it without the infield."
· The Utes also pounded out II
hits, with Dandos providing the
greatest damage. He went 4 for 4,
including two triples and a double.
Mulacahy got the victory, while
UNM lefthander Steve Sparks took
the loss.
The 19-6 Lobos will make up
their rainout against Utah today at I
p.m. at the Albuquerque Sports Stadium. The gamewill be followed by
another contest featuring Wyoming
against Missouri at 3 p.m.
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AVIATION INTELLIGENCE
The Navy has openings for Aviation Intelligence Officers. No experience necessary. Extensive 8 months
training includes photo interpretation, analysis of foreign capabilities, _recognitio~ of foreign equip men~. ":Jaintaining information analysts plots and tactical bnefmgs.
BS/BA degree. May apply 12 months before graduation. US citizens. Able to obtain the Navy's highest
intelligence clearance. Up to $32,500 in f'?ur years.
Competitive starting salary. Excellent be.ne.ftts. extensive paid traveL 30 days paid vacation ..
Contact: 1·800-354·9627 Aviation Programs
A Navy representative will be on ca,pus
March 30 for caNer day.
New Mexico Brass Quintet comprises UNM music. faculty
members John Olah, Jeffery Piper, Michael Montgomery, Kat/
Hinterbichler and Kristin P. Thelander.
'?)Tickets are $2 for students,
brass insirument.
Music by J.S. Bach and "Fanta- faculty, staff and senior citizens, $3
sie and Variations on a Cavatina by for the general public. The tickets
Bellini'' by Jean-Baptiste Arban are available through the Fine Arts
will also be featured. the.latter work box office, 277-4402. The bolt
is a romatic showpiece featuring all office, located in lite Fine Arts Centhe instruments of the quintet, and it ter, will be open from 10 a.m. to 6
is one. of the most technically diffi- p.m. and one hour prior to curtain
'
cult works in the NMBQ repertoire. time.

.

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL '85
POSTER CONTEST
• Submit the artwork no later than 3-25 to the International Center.
•The size of the poster is restricted to 8 W' by 14".
• Entries will be displayed at the center from 3-26, for student voting.
• There will be a cash prize for the winner and certificates for the top
three competitors.

.

Who's buried in Grant's Tomb?
The University of New Me~tico
men's basketball team put to rest the
infamous question on its way to losing a hoopgame against the Fresno
State Bulldogs Tuesday night, 6655.
The Lobos supplied the shovels
and manpower needed to effectively
c0 ver .themselves up, ending any
chance at national attention by losing the second round National Invitational Tournament game.
The Lobos finish the season at
l9-I3.
Fresno's Selland Arena, refered
to by locals as ''Grant's Tomb"
named after head coach Boyd Grant,
is undoubtedly a tough place to win.
Fresno State had lost only 12 home
games in the past eight years. As

FOR MORE INFO. CALL THE
INTERNA'ITONAL CENTER AT 277·2946,
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Budweiser®
KING OF BEER.c;,.._.
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CAREER FAIR· FOR
NON-TECHNICAL

•

MAJORS
FEATURING·
l1 a.m. & 1:30 p.m.- Panel discussion with
Arthur Herl:mrt Hausman from Ampex Corp.,
Barbara Allender of Drilled Way of Albuquerque, and
Miguel Hernandez from the US Office of
Personnel Management.

THERESA TRUJILLO

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 20, 1985
9AM-3PM

Budwelser/UNM Leisure Senlces Player of the Week
The BUdWelset/UI'IH Leisure Services Playc:r of the \Veelt Is Theresa Tn\Jlllo.
Theresa, a senior physical education miiJor, recreation minorfromAibuquer•
que .Is recognized beCause of her many .talents which were exhibited In
Chihuahua. Mexico during the recent Leisure Services exchange 1o. that flne ·
City. ThereM expressed her feelings about Chihuahua arid her teammates,
"evetyo'ne WM vety talented and so vety, vety nice/' Leisure Setvkes con·
gratulatd everyone who made the exchange so fulflll,lng and run, and once
again congratulations to Theresa 'rn\JIIIo, this weeKs Budwelser/UrtM Lei·
sure Sei:VIces Player or the WeeK.
·

S.U.B. BALLROOM
NINTH ANNUAL CAREER FAIR fOR NON-TEC8NICAL MA·
JORS. Providing a casual atmosphere in which students

majoring. In business, tbe liberal arts, the sclenc.t;s. and other
non-technical areas, or \lho are undecided, can explore career ,
options by mtngling·wtth potential employers and represenhl.·
ttves from graduate schools.
(:t).sponsored. by thi! College qfArls and ScU?nc~s, Cateei' Plattftthg t.tti~ Pfacem_cflt CCtltet.
AnderSon Sdtools qfManagement, artd UhhJetslly Collegr!.
.
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ASUNM FILM COMMITmF.: "Entre Novs".
Thursd~y, Frid~y 7:!5·9:15. Saturday, "MY arllliunt
Career", 7:15·9:15, SUb Theatre. 277·5608,
3121
PRF.SU!ENTIAL SCIIOLARS TODA \' at 2:00 In
Hoitors Ceuter meeting for P.S. banquet and
Thursday 21st, 6:30 pm, tl!ldsen Hall. "!'hone·a·
3/20
thon", Be there!.
.
4/0S
INCFST SURVIVORS TIIE~P\:. OrQup. Cart·
ONE
DAY
RESUME
and
Typing
Service,
242·3495.
fidential, sensitive group for women. Individual
.
4/22
~punseling als() avallallle. Contact Caryl Trotter.S/30
M.A. 266-6060,
3/ZO 99CENTS PAGE, Degree typist. 344-3345,
NEEQ 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weight
JOE ELY TICKETS are still available at Natural
loss program, 884.9456,
tfn
Sound, now Wow Records and PEC orflce, room 248
sun. 277-5602,
3/22
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLF.
prices. Papers, manuscrJpts, Word processing, these.<.
DORM ltESJDENTS/FilAT- Sorority men and
women - Oet your photo taken now [or a 1986
Resumes, 881·0313.
3125 •
calendar featuring the residents/members of your
TYPIST. TERM·PAPERS. Resumes, etc. 294·0167,
dorm or organlr.ation, Call277·7526 for info. 3/26
.
3/29
t'REE ADMISSI()N TO Sub-Theatre Films. Help
PRIMARY SOURCE W()RD processing ~ exc~IJent
'distribute flyers university area. Caii277·S608, leave
spelling and grammar, competitive rates. 298·1092,
message. ASUNM Film Committee,
3/22.
3/29
ARlo; YOU ELIGIBLE to jQin Blue Key Senior
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 884-7238. 3/29
Academic Honorary? Ir you arc a junior, possess a
T\'PIST: TERM PAPERS, Resumes. 299·8970.
Q,P,A, of 3.0 or hlg~er, and expect to graduate In
3120
May/December 1986, Blue Key Honor Society could
IIORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS, aU ages,
be for you. Appllca(ions are available at.the Student
beginners io advanced. Everything provided.
Activities Office; bring your completed applications
3/26
Jeanette, 82H473.
to our next general meeting Thursday, Marach 21, 7
pm In Room ;mE of the SUB, For additional in·
WORD PROCESSING, ItEASONABLE ra!es,
formation, call Hnl at 294·2160.
3120
accurate. Will pick up and deliver. 28H387,
4/01
KIVA CLUB, ·Til~ Native American Cultur.al
FINE; WIRE TO heavy plastic frames and many lens
Organization wlll meet Wed., March 20, S pm at
colors, PAY LESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Menaul
Native American Studies 1812 La.5 Lomas NE on
NE, - across from LaBelle's, 888-4778.
tfn
campus. NIZHONI $tarts next Monday,
3/20
WORD pROCESSING SERVICES. Call Wordplay,
THE UNM M"RKE'fiNG Association wlll hold a
292-6518.
3/29
general meeting Wed., March 20, 7 pm. Rm ASM
MATII,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
U2, concerning spring events and projects. Everyone
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 years experience, Reasonable.
is welcome I.
3/20
Evenings. 265·7799.
tfn
STUIJI\NTS IN'J'EJlESTt:D IN Special Education:
A & L WORD PROCESSING and typing servi~es.
Sister Louise wlll be sharing n presentation on Cnsa
268·1076, 406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
Angelica Thursday, March 21, at6 pm In the Student
STUJJ\' GUITAR AT Marc's Ouitar Center. Five
Union Building Rm230 C·D, Sponsored by the UNM
dedicated professional instructors, All styles, all
Student Council for Exceptional Children.
3/21
levels, Call us nt265-331S. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
ASUNMT~XTIIOOK CO.OP will close on March 2S
PRot'ESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
and rc·open Aprll29.
3/22
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
JOIN Tim BAHA'I Student Association for noon
884-3497,
tfn
pruyers, 12:30 pm March 18, 19 and 20. SUB 253.
PAPERWORKS266·1118.
tfn
Everyonci1we!comc.
3120
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
TIIIETAN TAI·CIII is a remarkable system of
2$6·1061, Balle!, J«tl, Vocal coaching,
tfn
physical and mental cpnditioning nnd stress
CONTACT I'OJ.ISHING SOLUTIONS Casey
management. (Ouruda) Tibetan Tai·Chl, 1720 Juari
Optical Company on Lorna~ ju$l west of Washington.
Tabo NB, for lnformadon~all873·3343.
3/26
tfn
u~~DIAN AND GA \' information, peer support,
ACCUitATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
referrals and someone to talk to. Cnll266·8041, 7:00·
10:t)Op.m., 2 days/week.
3/29 -- traccption, sterilization abortion. Right To Choo1e, ·
294·0171.
tfn
('J,IJII EV.ENT? Mt;t:TING1 Las Notlclas is the
I'REGNACY U:STING & counseling. Phone 247·
rluce fur you. Only tO cents per word per issue for
9819.
tfn
UNM department~ and orgunizallons.
tfn

I'

Housing

Personals
l'Al'l, w, YOU'Rt: the best llig Bra in the whole
world! We're gonna haven blastl Happy Sigma Ch1
Brother's Weeki Love ya lots! Your first til' sis,

l

~~~

I

kitchen. whh dishwasher and disposal, recre~lf!ln
room, swimming ppol, TV room and J~undry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays •.1,20 University Nt;,
~43·2494,
tfn
FOR ~NT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.t;,, $250/mo., for one penon, $270/mo, for 2
persPm, all utilities paid, $17$ security deposit. fully
furnished·securlly locks and l~undry facilit!e.l, No
ch.i!dren or pets, Pleas~ call l!efore 6:00 in the
;~eninn, 266-8392.
tfn

QUAL11Y WORD PROCF..SSING. Accurate, at'•
fordable, fast, Nancy P2l·l490,
3/28
WORD PROCESSING Z98·9636.
3122
Tl)'fORINGl ENGLISII, fRENCH. 2S(i.3235. 3129
PJWFESSIONAL CERTIFIED MECHANIC,
reasonable rates. foreign, domes~ic, also .!luring cars
needing mechanical war!. 884·8552.
31~0
Nt:ED NEAT TYPING7 Make the Word's Wqrth
Connection for quality word processing. 242·5427.

Las N oticias

Jm

NOT EVERYONE WILL finish the Road Rally this
year I!.
3120
COMMITTED PERSON WANTED to help staff
member exercise regularly. Must enjoy
walkinghiking, Call294·74ij9,
3122
VOTE LILLIAN MONToYA for ASUNM Senate.
3127
SEND \'OUR Mt:SSAGE to a friend, someone
Speeial or yoUr (amity. Make COntUtt intheclassiftc<!$
today. Deadline: 1 p.m. the day before insertion. 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
PARTV7 FOOD? CONCERT? This Is the place for
your classlf!eds about Restaurants, Parties, Food
Sales, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!.
tfn

Services
WORDL\' PLEASURES. EDITING/Word
Processing, English Degree, 10 yeau experience. Near
UNM. 2$5-4559.
4/2
Tilt WRITER'S CHOICE, Quality typing, $1,20 per
doublespac:ed text page. 255-9801 .or 26S.S203, 312S.
CALL GOOD IMPRESSIONS for quality typing
service. Theses, papers, manuscripts, resumes. 294·
1564.
4/26
CAMERA REPAIRS AT student·affordablc prices.
We will pick up and deliver at UNM !'hotowarks. For
Information, call869·3410.
3120
MINOR CAR REPAIRS25S·8699,
3/22

ROOMMATE WANTED $130 month V• utilities.
Call Jay, 268·3098.
3/22
I FUUN. BEDUOOM 'to single person In 3 bdrms
house quiet quality environment, washer/dryer yard
nonsmoker nn alcohol and drugs UNM walk. ISS n1o
Utilities incl. ISS deposit ref. 2S5-SJ73.
3122
Nn;o TWO HOU5EMATES: large 3·bedroom
home, Wyo/Menaul, $200 each includes utilities.
MIF, non·smoker. 299-5308.
3125
}'OR RENT- NEWLY rcmodel:d 2 story
townhouse, ncar university, presbyterian hospital.
Dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator, range,
washer/dryer hook up. S42S. Cai188B·3300 M·F .a.s.
AfterS call8ll·6312.
., ' '
' · 3/21
FREE RENT/UTILITIES in exchange for two flours
per day, two weeks per month as an aide for female
handicapped grad student. Must be clean, dependable
female who likes dogs, Call Leslie 268-4892 or 277·
5656. It no answer, call884·5123.
tfn
ROOM AVAILABLE IN large house ncar UNM.
$133/mo, $100 dcp. 255·6033.
3/22
.ALL UTILITIES PAID. Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM. LaRcine MarguerlteApartments266-58Ss.
3129
LOOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no more!
Clean, quiet one-bedrooms. !tent Includes your
utilities. Call Carl for more Info at 255·3184.
312'1
ROOMMATE WANTW: QUIET, large com·
(ortablc house 10 min from campus. Large outdoor
pool, many extras. S2SO/month plus Yl Utilities. 268·
6541.
3/22
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus service every jO minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, 5270 to 5370. All utllltles paid. Deluxe

For Sale
CENTURION ELITE BICYCLE:, 25 inch frame.
Four 'Years old. Quality components. Goo~ ~Pn•
dition. $200. Call294·7236.
3/20
'70 VOLVO 6 cylinder SSOO. 25li-3604. 214 Vassar
s~

vu

··

TENOR SAX GOOD shape 5300. 277-4172, .· . 3/20
TWIN BED. GREAT shape, $SO. Danny. 8~H24S
after s:OO.
3120
COTTON FUTONS, BRIGiff Future Futpn
Company. 2424 Garfield SE, 268·9738.
3/29
KING-SIZE; DANisH-style waln.ut platforro be!l piUs
top-quality· covered firm mattress. $200. 265·0867
evenings.
3/22
1976 VW RABBIT $800. 842·5045 after 5 pm. 3/22
EXCLUSIVE MAitTIN. IZ·strlng guitar, 1967
vintage, 012/20. S7SO. 897-2389 evenings,
3/22
STUDENT DESKS $50, 265-7689.
3/22
BEAUTIFUL 14x70 MOBILE home for $ale near
campus. 1982 mod~J, many features, top ~ondltlon,
Negotiable down, assume payments. Call Mike 268,
S117,
3/22
'12 TOYOTA COUPE. :White, very good condition.
$950 OBO, 165·5059 days, 266-3048 evenings,
weekends.
3/22

Employment
M.\RKETING COMPANY SEEKS Individual to
work one t(l two days per week assisting students
applying for credit cards, Earn $30-40 per day. Call I•
800·932.()528.
3/21
DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED. Must have own
small car. Easy work and good money, Apply In
person, Carrara's Pizza and Italian Restaurant. 108
Vassar SE.
3126
GOVERNMENT JOBS, SIS,OOO·SSO,OOO/yr
possible. All occupations. How to find: call 1·805·
687·6000 Ext, R-9786,
3/20
NEED PART·TIMJ; Nanny fot 2 boys while .Dad is
PI work 3 days every two weeks. Must know pool
safety and safety conscious In general light
housckeepping and cooking required as well as safe
ca~ and good driving record. Send re.sunre to 7321
Avenida LaCosta NE 87109 or call82l·S861 or 888·
3388. Rick.
3/22
POSITION OPE:N FOR full time sales clerk at the
Wilderness Centre, Applicant must have neat appearance and pleasant pmonality and be an eX·
perlenced backpacker. Cross country ski experience
also required. Mountaineering and whitewater ex·
perlence prererrcd, Applicant must furnish·
references. Call88l ·8361 for appointment.
3120
DISIIWASIIER WORK MONDAY in restaurant.
Cnll J45·0848 between 2-4 pm. Ask for Steve. Could
turn into summer job,
3/20
l.AW OFFICE SEEKING- part·time· typist/word
processing machine operator for 10/20 h9urs per
week. Hours flexible, late afternoon preferred.
Stronl! English skills required. Will tmin W.P, •
machine. $4.75 hr. Send summary of experience to
''Word Processor.'' 2400 Louisiana Blvd NE,
Building J, Suite 330, City 87fl0.
3/22
'l!i"MIUJIB~nllTERI'OR IO.yr·old boy. Spenj):'>.the night tWo or three night' per week, ocassional
weekends, Study, sleep and earn money at the same
time. Salary negotiable.• MUSl be responsible and
3122
reliable. Call 884·7091.
IIOUSE MANAGER NEEDED for non-profit
residence in health·iclated nctd. Two month training
with pay~ Full·tlme whh housing In 1une. Send
resume to P.o. Box 4269, Alb, NM 87196.
3/22
EARN MONEY AS a part-time manufacturers rep,
Previous sales experience helpful, but not necessary.
Complete company training. 296-7912.
3/22
UV&IN FEMALE AIDE wanted to take care of
female handicapped grad student. Position requires

Covered
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TOP CASH PAID
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DIAMONDS
AND FINE JEWELRY

CALL BERNIE

•888-3855*
Early Appointments Available For

ABORTION
through 16 weeks

Ca11.242-7512
T.l. Downing, M.D.

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTO\IYN

1.----~----------,
MUURRACK
1
I
RECORDING
I

Education Majonl
Put your A.A. or D.A. to work lmmediotelyl
Uve and work In Santo Fe owning your own

I A six week hands on course. 1
ITaught at THE SOUND STUDIO, a 1
116 track recording studio. Taught
I by Larry Kronen, an englneer1 producer and guest lecturers.
I
Starts April 1.
_._
I
For more Info call

I
I
______________
....I
I
265·5689.

established day-core center Wlrh buildings
and lond, Excellent locotiori, approved, full
enrollment, zoned, solfd Income ond good
Investment. Huny - won't losrl
CoB Drone Schulle
984-0163 or e\fes 908-3373.
Corporate Investment
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Celebrate Spring

2 for 1 Equinox Special

''

Buy any coffee drink & get another
FREE Wed., March 20th & thurs., March 21st
\. \ J
_\

...,... UtL!!i:ii!RtUU:l.ll II

two hours pet day, tW<> weeks per m()oth, Pay Is free
rent an<! utilities. Must be dependable, female and
like dogs. Call Leslie 268·4892. If no answer, eall884·
5123.
tfn
WO~·Sl1JDY SEC.RETARY position open at the
International Center, For information, call Matti at
277-2946.
3/21
QA\' SCIIOOL DIRE:CTOR position open lm·
mediately. Need to have AA degree CJr three years
experience i!1 early childhooc;l education; some e~·
perience with bookkeeping and grant writing; love for
children and respect for self·dlreeted development.
EOE, Send resume to PO Bo~ 1261, Los Lunas, NM
87031.
3/21
SPRING AND !iUMMEft help wanted, male and
female. Pro-Oym Fitness Center, 1·40 and .Juan
Tallo,294-122l.
4/S
PltOGRES!iiVE ACTIVISTS WANTED for t()n·
stituency organizing on issues of unemployment,
housing, utilities. Full/part·time, Call ACORN 247·
9,792, 9·11 am,
3122
$60 PER HUNDRED paid for processing mall ai
,home! Information, send self-addressed stamped
envelope. Associates, Box 95, Roselle, New Jersey
07203.
tfn
RESPONSIBLE HOVSECLEANE:!t WANTED:
Three hrs/wk, $5/hr. 265.4663 eves,
3122
WORK-STUDY STUDENT needed at Coni Ed Reg
dept. Call Joyce Rubblns 277·1 I S8.
3/22
EARN EXTRA INCOME! SS00/1000 envelopes
stuffed. For info, send self·addressed stamped en·
velop~ to: Duo Associates, B-3, 6816 Dec9n 1!!4,
Oklahoma City, OK 73102.
3/22
PAltT·TIME PART·TIME PART·TIME Com·
mercia! ofnce cleaning positions, avenings 3.5().
4,00/hr. Must have good refer~nces, car, phone. 265·
53$8, .
3/21
ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS: For information send
S.A.S.E.' to Alaskan JQbs, Box 40235, Tucson,
Arlzona85717,
3/28
SPEECH THERAPIST WILL co11side.r BS In
cqmmunlcative disorders. Part·tlme position at preschool for developmentally disabled. Call865-4651 9
am· 2 pm.
3/20
510.5360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self·
addres.sed envelope; Dept. AM·?CEO, PO Box 830,
Woodstock, IL 600?8,
4103

Lost&Found
!'AIR OF GLASSES in green leather case, Reward,
131 Marron l:!all,
3122
SILVER CROSS . !'EN found near Orand and
Redondo, Pick UP lit Marron l!all rml31.
3/20
IF YOUft LOST keys aren't here, Cltris opens locki
and nts keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 1191-5 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural So!lnd. U2·2107,
tfn
C[,AII\f \'QUit J,OST possessions at Campus Poll~
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
·tfn

Miscellaneous
PRIME OFFICE SPACES in profi'Ssional building at
120 Vassar SE 600 and 2000 sq ft ample park. 268·
1801; 292·2052,
3/20
DANCE, CLAP, SING, Fightl ''Capocira" - The
Brazilian Mania! Artform, First class free T/Th s.
6;30 Heights Community Center 766-79U,
3/20
DELINQUIENT TAX PROPERTY. Call 1·80~·687.
6000 Ext. DT·9786 for information.
3/20
ART. FANTASY HORROR books imported
records', Open House specials at B.lbllodltics 321 S
Silver SE (3 blocks west of Nob Hill), Sat 3/23/SS
open: tue-frl 12;30·6:00, Sat 10;30-6:00, closed Sun
and Mon. 266-8885,
3/22
$10,00 H"IRCUT, $18,00 ptrms. First visit only.
Villa Hair Designs, 2214 Central SE. 255·n79. 3/22
FREE FLAMINGO CAMPAIGN buttons With
purchase at the Turquoise Flamingo, .120 Amherst
NE.A erossfromN ob Hill.vJNTAOE
3/22
PYRO'S, JUGGLING CLASSES forming. For
lnformat1on visit 3023 Central NE. I I :30·5130Tues·F
11·4 Sat. orcaii2S5·37S7.
tfn
AM 18 YEARS old and off to a srcat start In
Nutrition and Health Business. You can too. Let me ,
show you how, Be at Statesman's Club, Thursday
7;30 pm, 884-4604.
3129
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the plJblic.
Quality generic anp designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunec;laln
Opticians. 255-2000. 118 Washington SE.
ifn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RF.SULTSI Place your ad
today, 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

I

Travel
ON&WAY TICKET to New York March 21, Can be
ttlternate date for small fee. U interested call255·8905
or293·77SO,
3/22
CATCII A RIDE on aM to Europethlssummerwith
Airhitch ... Only $229 from Denver, $160 from NY.
Call Barbara 243·0843.
. . 3122
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the DailY Lobo.
tfn

NIZHONI
March 25-30
Beauty behind us,
Beauty before us,
Fusing the old
with the new.
(SPONSORED BY THE KNA CLUB)

TODAV'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Conveyance
5 Bird
10 Elec. units
14 Sharpen
is Solely
16 Fodder tower
17 Fur piece
19 Murder
20 Northwest
airport
21 Scatter
22 Arm bone
23 Pleasure
boat
25ASCAP's
rival
26 Skewer
30Sodom
escapee
31liquours
34 Thrashed
36 N.Z. native
38 Newt
39 QUick sMile
42Through
43 Winter garb
44 Of plant
spores
45 Grid squad
47 Blacken
49Man's
nickname
50Accom·

pllshed
51 Mountain
range
53 Discord
goddess
55 Greedy one
56 La. university
61 Liability
62 Stargazer
64 Festive
65 Crazy as
66 Trailer' type
67'Greek
resistance
68 Revenue: Fr.•
69 TV tube: suff.
DOWN
1 Edison: abbr.
2 Routine
3 Column
4 Encounter
5 Varlet
6 Danube
feeder
7 "Seventeen"
author
8Waterbody
9 Exigency
10 Infer
11 Metric unit:
Brit.
12 Scheme
13 Asian bean

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED
I

l::.rF.~~

18 Stlngaree
24 Future VIP
25 Guardhouses
26 Extent
27 Jury
28 Unbelievable
29 To a - :
exactly
31 Demler-:
last word
32 Key
33 Fashion
35 Sedated
37 Baltic Isle
40 Vehicle

41 Schoof dance
46 Scenes
48 Organic
compound
51 Church area
52 Luminary
53 Brink
54 Pore
55 Former TV
host
57 Bewildered
58 US cit.
59 Thread: pref.
60 Old Sod
63 "Bunkl"

